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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes: 

August 5, 2014 

 

Meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. by Sally Feidman. 

 

Quorum was established with Sally Feidman, Alan Downie, Jim Gensch, Tony Esposito, Jeannie Jones, and Stanton 

Cadow.   

 

Also present was Sara Nunley from Madison Property Management Solutions.  

 

Approval of Minutes: 

- Jim made a Motion to approve the minutes from the June 24th meeting, Tony seconded. Motion passed 

unanimously. 

 

Review Projects: 

-Sara read the CAM Manager’s Report (attached).  

 

Old Business: 

- Pool & Spa: Jim drafted a notice of pool/spa rules with a change in the closing time. The previous closing time 

was Dusk and proposed time is ten p.m.; as well as creating a new, larger sign with the time change in place. 

Stanton made a Motion to approve the change to the pool rules, Tony seconded, all agreed unanimously. 

Motion passed.  

 

New Business: 

- Security Cameras: Bids were presented for security camera. Tony stated the cameras should be higher resolution 

and that will cost more. Sara will update the bids with higher resolution cameras and revisit this subject. 

- The subject of a roaming security guard to visit the property on certain days and times, Sara will gather bids. 

- Codes at Front Gate & Lobbies: Stanton proposed that long distance numbers be allowed at the front call box; 

Sara will research the current system and its capabilities.  

- Board members unanimously agreed that switching from our current system to a system which would allow the 

white proximity cards to be scanned at both pedestrian gates and the front gate would increase security. Sara and 

the Maintenance Committee will research further.  

  

Financial Review: 

- $102,448 is the Operating cash total 

- $154,320 is the Money Market total 

- $3,400 Net income total 

 

Tony made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:57 p.m., Stanton seconded. Motion passed.  

 

SN/sn 


